Pearl is an 84 year old woman in your ED with a 2 day history of lethargy. She is usually cognitively intact and has a history of hypertension, congestive cardiac failure, mild renal impairment and Parkinson's disease. She lives in an aged care facility and mobilises with a four-wheeled walker. She has a temperature of 37.9 C and feels lethargic. She has neither other specific symptoms nor signs, although appears confused. Her blood pressure (BP) is 90 systolic and she has a pulse of 70/min. Does Pearl have septic shock? If so, what is the source and how should we manage her?
Why talk about sepsis in the older person?
Sepsis is overwhelmingly a disease of older people (Fig. 1) , with patients over 65 years of age accounting for two-thirds of sepsis cases. 1 With incidence rates increasing 20% faster than younger patients, older people account for the most rapid escalation of longitudinal incidence. 2 When presenting to the ED with sepsis, older people are more unwell, with higher levels of both potentially reversible organ dysfunction and mortality than younger people. 3 The association between age, severity of illness and comorbidities is complex. Although age, lactate and comorbidities are independently associated with mortality, each variable influences outcomes of the others. 4 For survivors, sepsis is often a lifechanging illness associated with high levels of morbidity, especially if severe enough to warrant admission to the ICU. Although sepsis mortality in Australia and New Zealand has fallen steadily since 2000, the odds of being discharged to a rehabilitation facility have increased three-fold in the same period. 5 Onethird of survivors in two multicentre sepsis trials had not returned to their previous level of functioning at 6 months. 6 Prompt recognition is therefore important to optimise outcomes and minimise complications. 7 Age increases the risk of infection, bacteraemia as a result of infection and sepsis through many mechanisms (Fig. 2) . Pearl may have any or all of the following: [8] [9] [10] • Immunosenescence with marked decline in cell-mediated and humoral immune function with increasing age 12 and sepsis may be one of many causes of non-specific presentations such as reduced mobility or an unexplained fall. But this is not the same as saying these presentations are atypical, when they may in fact be typical of the bulk of sepsis we see in our practice.
Attention should be paid to sepsis risk factors in the history, such as recent hospitalisation, invasive procedures, frequent presentations and immunosuppression (disease or medication-related).
Fever is absent in up to 50% of frail older persons with serious infections. [12] [13] [14] Hypothermia, rigors, sweating, altered mental status, leukopenia and lymphopenia, although reported to be significantly less common than in younger people with bacteraemia, still have high specificity for bacteraemia in older adults. 12 Identification of septic shock (i.e. sepsis-related tissue hypoperfusion) may be delayed due to failure to assess circulation appropriately.
In older persons, the usual response of tachycardia may be blunted due to reduced responsiveness of myocardium to catecholamines or betablockade; alternately atrial fibrillation (AF) and congestive cardiac failure may occur with sepsis and the associated tachycardia may wrongly be ascribed solely to AF, delaying recognition and management. 15 Older patients may have a relatively increased baseline BP compared to the younger population, 16 with attendant under-appreciation of relative hypotension. This is compounded by the finding that automated BP machines may overestimate BP in the setting of stiffening of arteries. 16 Common causes of sepsis in older adults are summarised in Table 1 . Unfocused laboratory and imaging tests are poor surrogates for careful history and physical examination. Because identification of both bacteraemia and sepsis is difficult, a large amount of research effort has been spent on finding biomarker, rapid bacterial polymerase chain reaction or bedside assessments of microcirculatory function to aid sepsis recognition. At present no single test can, in isolation, reliably identify sepsis in a useful time frame, and the diagnosis in the ED is a clinical one.
Risk stratification and prognostication of older patients with sepsis
A number of tools have been suggested to risk-stratify patients with sepsis (Table 2) ; however, their prognostic performance is lower in older age groups. 34 In older persons, Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome (SIRS) criteria and the quick Sepsis-related Organ Failure Assessment (qSOFA) demonstrate a sensitivity for prediction of 30 day mortality of only 65% and 28%, respectively, using cut-points of ≥2. 31 However, qSOFA has a significantly higher specificity than SIRS, at 94% and 49% for 30 day mortality, respectively. 31 The Glasgow tachYpnoea Morbidity score has recently been suggested as a measure to improve prognostic capacity in older people with sepsis, with a sensitivity of 80% for 30 day mortality when using a cut-point of ≥1. 31 However, this score has been assessed at only a single centre and requires external validation. Scoring systems incorporating age and comorbid illness burden such as the Mortality in ED Sepsis (MEDS) and Predisposition Insult Response Organ failure (PIRO) scores have better predictive value in the ED than SOFA, which addresses only physiological derangements. 32 These scoring systems typically treat age as a dichotomous variable (e.g. ≥65 years); however, in reality the association with increased mortality to age is continuous. In addition, there are complex interactions between chronological age, comorbid illness burden and physiological reserve, which render any definitional threshold arbitrary when applied to the individual.
Management
As with all resuscitative decisions, goals of care should be established together with the older person or their alternate health decision-maker and be guided by physiological decline, comorbidities and individual life values. Such discussions should include the high likelihood for a patient like Pearl of further permanent functional decline if she were to survive this episode. 35 However, these discussions often take time, particularly if the person is lacking decision-making capacity and alternate health decision-makers are not present; therefore, they may be more appropriately completed after the initial administration of antibiotics and commencement of fluid resuscitation. This allows for background information on comorbidity, functional status and patient preferences to be appraised so an informed discussion about the potential benefits and harms of more invasive therapy can take place.
Where an interventional approach is adopted, management needs to encompass early antibiotics; timely fluid resuscitation and early vasopressor support where indicated; source control; management of comorbidities or complications; and a multidisciplinary approach to care, particularly where surgical source control is required. Timely management and resuscitation has been demonstrated to result in more than 16% absolute risk reduction of mortality in older persons with septic shock. 36 In a recent evaluation of 50 000 ED patients, of which 75% were over 60 years of age, each hour delay in completing a 3 h bundle was associated with increased mortality (odds ratio for death until completion of 3 h bundle, 1.04/h, 95% confidence interval 1.02-1.05; P < 0.001).
Bundle elements included blood cultures before antibiotics, and lactate measurement. 37 
Antibiotics
Improved survival is associated with early administration of effective antibiotics in patients with sepsis, with a target of administration within 1 h of ED arrival for those with sepsis or septic shock. 38 Although prompt treatment for critically ill patients makes intuitive sense, there is conflicting evidence to support timebased targets in the ED setting. 39 A 'time effect' may be due to missed or delayed diagnosis in sicker patients who have non-specific presentations.
40, 41 However, Ferrer et al. reported increased adjusted mortality for every hour of antibiotic delay in 18 000 severe sepsis and septic shock patients. 42 Seymour et al. additionally described an increased mortality per hour delay of antibiotic administration in 50 000 severe sepsis and septic shock patients presenting to 185 EDs across New York state. Patients receiving antibiotics between 3 and 12 h incurred a 14% increased odds of in-hospital death compared to those who received antibiotics within the first 3 h (odds ratio 1.14; 95% confidence interval 1.07-1.21; P < 0.001). 37 Given that localising symptoms are commonly absent in older patients with sepsis such as Pearl, it is necessary to initially administer empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics and then de-escalate when the source of infection becomes apparent. Given the higher incidence of multiresistant organisms and polymicrobial sepsis in older adults, it is particularly critical to collect at least two sets of blood cultures prior to administration of intravenous antibiotics. Failure to In-hospital mortality for UTI associated sepsis is 30% Optimal dosing of antibiotics is critical to achieving rapid therapeutic drug concentrations to facilitate pathogen clearance in sepsis. Pearl will have altered muscle mass, total body water, renal function and serum albumin compared to a younger female. 17 However, sepsis itself is associated with changes to pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of antibiotics, which may predispose to subtherapeutic drug concentrations. 17 Therefore, antimicrobial dosing may be complex in this cohort, and should start at maximum recommended dose with subsequent adjusting for baseline renal or hepatic insufficiency as appropriate. 17 
Fluid resuscitation and vasopressors
Pearl is hypotensive and has renal and cardiac dysfunction. Perhaps because of clinician concerns of iatrogenic fluid overload in patients like Pearl, sepsis studies have consistently identified under-resuscitation with fluids. 16 Given preload dependence of stroke volume and increased vascular capacitance in sepsis, adequate fluid resuscitation has long been held to improve survival and limit organ dysfunction. 16 Initial fluid recommendations continue to be 30 mL/kg of crystalloid therapy over the first 3-6 h after identification of the patient with septic shock. However, administration of intravenous fluids beyond physiological requirements, where stroke volume can no longer be increased, results in tissue oedema, organ dysfunction and increased mortality. 43 Current research is exploring the potential benefits from lower fluid volumes and earlier institution of vasopressor support. 44 Focussed ultrasound can assist in identification of a static dilated inferior vena cava or cardiac dysfunction, where early institution of inotropic support may be beneficial. 16, 45 Where ultrasound is not available, response of BP to bilateral passive leg raising may be assessed. 43 In practice, we currently recommend judicious use of fluid boluses titrated to clinically appropriate end points. A recent trial suggested that in patients with chronic hypertension, targeting a mean arterial pressure of 80-85 mmHg resulted in a lower requirement for renal replacement therapy, albeit with no change in mortality. 46 However, another trial suggested that in those >75 years, mortality was reduced when targeting a mean arterial pressure of 60-65 versus 75-80 mmHg, with lower risk of AF and lower doses of vasopressors. 47 Therefore, current guidelines continue to support a target mean arterial pressure of 65 mmHg in older persons with sepsis. 38 
Source control
Rapid source control, particularly for intra-abdominal abscesses, gastrointestinal perforation, ischaemic bowel, cholangitis, cholecystitis, necrotising soft-tissue infection and implanted device infections, is critical after initial resuscitation. Survival reduces if delays to source control occur beyond 6 h. 38 This highlights the need for a multidisciplinary approach to management of sepsis in older people, with early involvement of surgeons where indicated.
Conclusion
The identification of sepsis in the older person requires a high index of suspicion and careful history and physical examination. Early management with appropriate antibiotics and fluid resuscitation with vasopressor support where indicated, with a multidisciplinary team approach, is associated with marked improvement in morbidity and mortality. However, given the high associated morbidity, high rates of increased dependence and high mortality of sepsis in older adults, it is important for ED physicians to ensure that a shared decision-making approach is taken to ensure that ongoing management is consistent with individual patient goals of care. 
